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BETHEL nicholai evensevons death
was both needless and typical elders
say

the 54 year old kwethluk man
tempted fate when he set out last
month on a snowmobile trip from
bethel back home

first he left around sunset
travelers at that time cannot tell open
water from ice inin the dark

second instead of travelling with
two companions he went ahead alone

third the ice was too thin to travel
over

searchers the next
day found tracks
leading to a hole in

the ice

searchers the next day found tracks
leading to a hole in the ice and one of
the victims gloves the following day
they found the body

according to one report searchers
found the victims arm on his shoulder
and speculated he was making the sign
of the cross when he lost his life

the younger yupiks have lost sight
of the traditional yupikcupik value of pa-
tience and have instead joined the

now generation elders say
the trouble they say isis the search

for instant gratification has increasing-
ly led to recklessness

in one village napaskiak elders
have tried to enforce their wisdom if
you venture onto thin ice the village
slaps a 25 dollar fine on you

in kasiglukKasig luk the organizers of a cici-
ty league basketball tournament invited
some teams to fly to the tournament
but didnt invite teams a short
snowmobile trip away because it was
held uhringudnngudring a warm snap last month
said bennydenny beaver of the atmauthluak
recreation committee

its pretty dangerous to travel
because of the snow that covers the
openings of some of the sloughssloughy he
said theyre not thick

an opening in the iceice nearly cost an
atmauthluak man his snowmobile and
his life beaver said

we had to pull a snowmachinesnow machine out
from our nverriver upriver about a mile
and somebody had fallen inin the river
while he was out hunting beaver
said but the guy was OK all he
had I1 believe was a sprained
collarbone

the permanent fund dividend ag
grevatesgrevates the problem some people get
their checks before the ice isis thick
enough between the villages and
bethel

so a word to the wise according
toto elders please be careful while driv-
ing your snowmobilessnowmobilersnowmobiles and dont travel
alone


